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The prom inence of the OT covenants throughout the Bible makes various

facets of information about them—the etymology of the OT term, the OT and NT

usages of relevant term s, covenant phraseologies, pledges, signs, witnesses,

consequences, conditionality, and the number of covenants— matters of deepest

interest to students of the Bible.  The six covenants that provide a foundation for

understanding God’s working in human history are the Noahic, the Abrahamic, the

Priestly, the Mosaic, the Davidic, and the New covenants.  The Noahic Covenant

came at the time of the great flood when God promised Noah, his family, and all

mankind subsequent to them that He would never destroy the world with a flood

again and gave a sign of the rainbow to remind Himself of His promise.  God made

the Priestly Covenant with Phinehas when Phinehas executed an Israelite man and

a Moabite woman who were in process of consumm ating marriage with one another.

He made it clear that this covenant like the other unconditional covenants was to be

perpetual too.

* * * * *

INTRODUCTION

Covenants play a prominent role in OT life—socially, politically, and

religiously.  The covenant idea itself, first mentioned in Genesis 6 during the days

of Noah, is intricately woven into the fabric of the biblical account all the way

through to Revelation 11 where the “ark of His covenant” reappears in the temple.

The word itself occurs in 27 of 39 OT books and in 11 of 27 NT books.

The rise of the Documentary Hypothesis, fueled by the concept that religion

in Israel developed along evolutionary lines, has in recent centuries suggested that

the whole idea of covenants in Israel was a very late development.  Following Julius

Wellhausen’s anti-supernatural system, many modern scholars postulate that the

covenant concept was foreign to Israelite society and religion until the late seventh
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(1987):95.
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century B.C.1  

More recent contributions to covenant discussions, however, indicate an

early origin of the covenant idea in Israel.  In 1954, George Mendenhall became the

first to note the parallels between some biblical covenants and the ancient Near-

Eastern treaties, especially the Hittite treaties between overlords and vassals dating

from the second millennium B.C.2  The parallels, especially with the M osaic

Covenant, are so numerous and compelling that one must conclude that “some of the

covenant material in the Old Testament literature may very well be extremely

early.”3

Covenant Terminology

OT etymology.  Though not totally  foreign to present-day vocabulary, the

English term covenant is seldom used.  Outside of legal documents and marriage

ceremonies, the word is absent from normal conversation.  Webster defines it as “a

binding and solemn agreement made by two or more individuals or parties to do or

keep from doing a specified thing; a compact.”  The term derives from the Latin

covenire, meaning “to convene, meet together, to assemble for a common purpose.”

The meaning of the Hebrew term ;*9EvA  (b�rît) is more obscure.  Originating

from the root %9" (brh),4 the word has several suggested meanings.  Some associate

the term with the Akkadian baru, “to bind, fetter,”5 pointing to Ezekiel 20:37 for

support:  “And I shall make you pass under the rod, and I shall bring you into the

bond of the covenant” (;*9EvA H% ;9GJ2 I/ Av, b�m~sÇret habb�rît).  A possible parallel

may exist with the Hittite dynastic suzerainty treaties, in which a vassal would enter

into an oath of loyalty toward the king in return for past favors and future

protection.6

On occasion, the  root is used in the sense of “food, eating,” suggesting that

b�rît may speak of making a mutual alliance or obligation while sharing a meal (e.g.,
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7Gottfried Qu ell, “*4"2Z60,” Theological Dictionary of the New Testament,  ed. by Gerhard Kittel

and translated by Geoffrey W. Bromiley (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1964) 2:107. [translitertion added]

8Ibid. [transliteration added]

9Vo n R ad, Old Testament Theology 1:133. [transliteration added]

10J. Barton Payne, “Covenant (in the Old Testament),” Zondervan Pictorial Encyclopedia of the

Bib le,  ed. by Merrill C. Tenney (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1978) 1:1001. [transliteration added]

11Cf. Payne, “Covenant” 1:1004, and Meredith Kline, “Dynastic Covenant,” Westminster

Theological Journal 23 (1960):1-15.  Beckwith’s conclusion that it means “a league of friendship, either

between man and man  or between  Go d an d m an”  (“G od’s Cove nan t’s” 96) is to o loo se, failin g to  account

for those covenants in which friendship at the outset was absent (cf. also Bruce Waltke, “The

Phenomenon of C onditio nality,”  Israel’s Apostasy and Restoration  [Gran d R apids:  B aker, 19 88] 123).

2 Sam 12:17; 13:5, 6, 7, 10).7  But while the root may suggest such, the usage of b�rît

declares otherwise, drawing into question what influence the root should hold in

determining the meaning.  As Quell notes,  “Yet in none of the 286 instances of

;*9EvA  (b�rît) in the Mas. does it have such a meaning, nor does it ever seem to have

been attached to it. . . .  We must also remember that the verbal expressions with

which ;*9EvA  (b�rît) is firmly linked in actual usage never have the sense of meal and

cannot be understood in terms of it.”8

It is obvious that etymology sheds only minimal light on the meaning of the

term as used by the biblical writers.  Reflecting on more recent studies, Von Rad

concludes,

Thus, what used to be called the “history of the conception of the covenant” has

now turned out to be very involved. . . .  Thus, using only the word ;*9" [beryt]

itself, that is, employing the method of investigation of terminology, it becomes

more and more difficult to write a history of all the ideas which now and then

may have made use of it.9 

Nor does a comparison with the treaties of Israel’s pagan neighbors

generate anything more than an occasional analogy.  Rather, its usage within a given

context provides the  most understanding and perspective.  Payne observes that

basically “the meaning of the ;*9EvA  [b�rît] must be sought not in its etymology or

significance as found in pagan cultures that surrounded Israel.  Only in the

transformed usage of the term, as it appears in God’s own historical revelation, is its

ultimate import disclosed.”10

OT usage.  Covenant in the OT essentially incorporates a legally binding

obligation.11  It is employed primarily in two ways.  Frequently, the covenant

represents an agreement between two parties in which there is basic parity.  Both

sides enter into the treaty voluntarily, resulting in a partnership relationship.  The OT

depicts covenants of this type between individuals such as David and Jonathan (1

Sam 18:3-4), between families such as Jacob and Laban (Gen 31:54), or between
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1 7W altke, following Moshe Weinfield (“The Covenant of Grant in the Old Testament and in the

Ancient Near East,” JAOS 90 [1970]:185), labels the Noahic, Ab rahamic, P riestly, and D avid ic coven ants
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nations such as Israel and the Canaanites (Exod 23:32; 34:12 , 15).12  Similar

terminology describes the marriage covenant (Prov 2:17; Mal 2:14) or international

trade agreements (1 Kgs 20:34).13

A second usage depicts an arrangement imposed by a superior on

subordinates (e.g., Joshua 9; 1 Sam 11:1-2).  It usually designates an agreement

made to or for, not with , the subordinate, depicting a legally binding promise which

one party makes toward another.  In other words, parity between the two parties is

absent.  Second Kings 11:4 describes a covenant made by Jehoida the priest and the

Carites to protect young Joash from the wicked queen Athaliah.  Ezra 10:3 speaks

of making “a covenant with our God to put away all the  [foreign] wives and their

children.”14

This type of legally binding promise is occasionally made between men or

by men toward God.  But it is more often a legally binding promise made by God

toward men.  Though covenants among/between peers were usually negotiated,

covenants between God and men were not.  Men do not have parity with God.15

Thus in the covenants of God, it is God alone who sets forth the conditions.  “The

original idea of a covenant comes directly to expression in the phraseology: God

‘establishes the covenant’ (.*8E F% [h�kîm]), he ‘grants it’ (0;H I1 [n~tan]), Gen. vi.18,

ix.9, 11f., 17, xvii.2, 7, 19, 21.  God speaks ‘his’ covenant.”16  His sovereign will is

set forth unilaterally (e.g., Jer 33: 20, 25).17

When the covenant constitutes an obligation solely by the master to the

servant, such as the Noahic, Abrahamic, Priestly, and Davidic covenants, Waltke

understands it as a grant.  Such terminology has the advantage of emphasizing the

fact that God alone was obligated to keep the tenets of the covenant.  In contrast, he

views the Mosaic Covenant as a treaty , since it constitutes an obligation of the vassal

to his master.18

NT terminology and usage.  The G reek term, *4"2Z60 (diath�k�), is the
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19Walter Ba uer, W illiam F. A rnd t, and F . W ilbu r Ging rich , A Greek-English Lexicon of the New

Testament (Chicago:  University Press, 1968) 182.
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normal translation of b�rît in the LXX.  It occurs thirty-three times in the NT,

seventeen in Hebrews, nine in the letters of Paul, four times in the Synoptic Gospels,

twice in Acts, and once in Revelation.  In Hellenistic times, the term exclusively

meant “last will and testament,”19 making it a difficult translation for the OT b�rît.

On the one hand , it is true that some essential characteristics of a last will and

testament are present in G od’s covenants with His people.  First of all, “it is the

declaration of one person’s will, not the result of an agreement betw. two parties,

like a compact or contract. . . .  In the ‘covenants’ of God, it was God alone who set

the conditions.”20   Secondly, the element of God’s grace comes through.  “W hat is

indubitable is that in every reference to diath�k�, God’s saving work is prominent.”21

Hence covenant is useful to translate diath�k� if this be kept in mind.  

On the other hand, the translation is difficult since a last will and testament

requires the death of the one making it before it can become operative.  The OT

covenant did not require the death of the testator to initiate  it.  On the contrary, the

death of one of the parties establishing the covenant rendered it null and void.

Furthermore, until the death of the testator, the testament remained revocable,

subject to change.  Such mutability is an inappropriate attribution to God’s

covenants.  The one alternative  translation, FL<2Z60 (synth�k�), was even more

objectionable to the translators.  Vos observes,  

This word suggests strongly by its very form the idea of coequality and

partnership between the persons entering into the arrangement. . . .  The

translators felt this to be out of keeping with the tenor of the Old Testament

Scriptures, in which the supremacy and monergism of God are emphasized.  So,

in order to avoid the misunderstanding, they preferred to put up with the

inconveniences attaching to the word “diath�k�.”22

Vos adds that while “testament” in Roman law was not in force until the

death of the testator (cf. Heb 9:16), the translators possibly had in mind the Graeco-

Syrian law.  “This kind of testament had no necessary association with the death of

the testator.  It could be made and solemnly sanctioned during his life-time, and
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23Ibid.

24Some have associated the term with the covenant meal, an event occasionally practiced when

mak ing a co vena nt (e.g., Gen  26:30 ; 31:44 -46, 54 ; Exo d 24 :8-11).

25“By taking the clothes and weapons of Jonathan, David takes a substantial share in his person.

Entering into  a cov enan t with h im, he b ecom es as the m an him self [literally, “as his so ul” 18 :3]” (Qu ell,

“*4"2Z60” 2:112).   Although strict covenant language is absent, 1 Kgs 9:16 depicts marriage between

two royal houses as another pledge which seals a covenant.  Note also Mal 2:14 and Ezek 16:8.

certain of its provisions go into immediate effect.”23

Covenant  Phraseology

A number of OT phrases describe the covenant event.  Jeremiah 34:10

speaks of entering a covenant (;*9EvA "H  {! Iv [b~’û babb�rît]).  In Dan 9:27, antichrist

is said to impose by force a covenant (;*9EvA  9* EvA#%E  [higbîr b�rît]) with Israel at the

outset of the Tribulation period.  God instructs Noah to build an ark (Gen 6:18),

promising Noah that “I will establish My covenant (*;E *9EvA <;!G  *;E K/8E C%, h�qimÇti

’eth-b�rîtî) with you.”  Elsewhere H e says “I will give (*;E *9EvA  %1G A� G!, ’tt�neh b�rîtî)

My covenant” (Gen 17:2), establish (*-E  . I� .-I |3 ;*9E A", b�rît ‘ôlam Ñam lî]) it (2

Sam 23:5), and command (|;*E9 Av .-I |3<%I{I7, Es iww~h l�‘ôl~m b�rîtô]) it (Ps 111:9).

But the predominant verb associated with covenant-making is ;9H�I  (k~rath ,

“to cut”).  The frequency of this phrase almost certa inly ow es its origin to the ancient

practice in which the parties ratifying the covenant would cut a sacrifice in pieces

and then walk between them (e.g., Gen 15:12-18).  So common was this practice that

1 Sam 22:8 uses the term “cut” itself as a synonym for covenant making.24 

Covenant Pledges

When two parties entered into a covenant they occasionally offered a

pledge or gift as a  part of the ratification.  Abraham gave sheep and oxen to

Abimelech to confirm their covenant and assure his ownership rights to the well he

had dug at Beersheba.  A more modern assertion of fidelity to a covenant is reflected

in Ezek 17:18, where Zedekiah pledged allegiance by giving his hand.  Jonathan

sealed his covenant with David when he gave David his robe, armor, sword, bow,

and belt (1 Sam 18:4).25  Sometimes, oaths or solemn promises were given as

pledges of fidelity (e .g., Gen 21:23-24, 31; 26:28; 2 Kgs 11:4) as well.  Even God

is mentioned as having sworn an oath when He reiterated His covenant with Israel

prior to entering the land (Deut 29:12, 14) and w hen He promised David a perpetual

throne (Ps 89:3, 34-37, 49).

Covenant Signs

Another occasional feature was the sign of the covenant.  Though similar

to a pledge or gift, which was given when enacting a human covenant, the sign of

a divine covenant was generally a repeatable memorial.  God placed a rainbow in the

sky for Noah and subsequent generations, promising that He w ould never again
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26Cf. Ezek 17:9; 2 Sam 5:3.
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party (M ic 6:1, 2).

28Payne, “Covenant” 1:1002.

29E.g., Gen 9:15; Exod 2:24; 6:5; Lev 26:42, 45; Deut 4:23, 31.
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31E.g., Lev 26:15, 44; Deut 31:16, 20.

32E.g., Deut 17:2.

33E.g., Deut 29:25.

destroy the earth by flood (Gen 9:14-17).  He commanded circumcision as a

perpetual reminder to Abraham and his descendants (Gen 17:9-10, 13-14).  Later,

He instituted the Sabbath at Mt. Sinai as a sign of His covenant with Israel (Exod

31:13; Ezek 20:12, 20).

Covenant Witnesses

Frequently, covenants between individuals were said to be divinely

witnessed.  David’s covenant with Jonathan was made “before the LORD” (1 Sam

23:18; cf. 1 Sam 20:8).  Laban, when making a covenant with Jacob, repeatedly

reminded his son-in-law that though “no man is with us, God is witness between you

and me” (Gen 31:50; cf. v. 53).26  Calling God to witness a covenant agreement may

be the reason why many covenant oaths between individuals were solemnized in the

house of the LORD  (e.g., 2 Kgs 11:4; 2 Chr 23:3; Jer 34:15).27

Covenant Consequences

The consequences attached to the covenants, whether human or divine in

origin, could be either positive or negative.  Regardless of whether the covenant was

motivated by friendship (as with Jonathan and David [1 Samuel 18]), suspicion (as

with Laban and Jacob [Genesis 31]), or God’s loving choice (as with Israel), fidelity

to the covenant is its most fundamental anchor and constitutes the essence of it.28 

Covenants were to be remembered29 and kept,30 and blessings awaited those who did.

God’s covenants began with blessings, with even greater blessings to follow.  H is

covenants were “front-loaded,” so to speak, w ith divine blessings, wholly

undeserved and unmerited, and secured with promises of eternal fidelity.  

But they could also be rejected and broken,31 transgressed,32 and forsaken.33

And the gravity of failing to honor the stipulations could be severe.  Violators of the

divine covenant are promised the “curses of the covenant” (Deut 29:21) and divine

“vengeance” (Lev 26:25).  In the case of a covenant between individuals, walking

between the pieces of the sacrifice (e.g., Gen 15:12-18) provided a visual threat of

similar dismemberment should the covenant obligations go unmet—a consequence

ultimately realized in Judah’s capture by Babylon (Jer 34:18-20).  The formula,
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34Qu ell, “*4"2Z60” 2:11 7.  The  self-maled iction of Jo nathan  is similar (1 Sa m 20 :13).

35No wh ere i s tha t more  vividly i llus trated  than  in  Genesis 15:12-18, where the LORD,  having put

Abram to sleep, walks through the pieces of the sacrifice alone.

36W alter Kaise r, Toward Rediscovering the Old Testament (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1987) 51.

37Waltke, “Phenomenon of Conditionality” 127.

“may God do so to me and more also” (R uth 1:17; 1 Sam 3:17; 20:13; 2 Kgs 6:31)

probably has its origin in the reference to those who consummate a covenant by

walking between a divided carcass.34  Deuteronomy 28 and 30 are  equally vivid in

delineating the judgment that awaits disobedience.  Ezekiel 17:13 describes how

Nebuchadnezzar’s covenant with Jehoiakim put the Judean king under a curse (%-I I!,

’~l~h])—an oath of imprecation— should he choose to rebel.  

Covenant Conditionality

Conditionality was an  integral aspect of every bilateral covenant.  Failure

of one of the parties to carry out the specified conditions rendered the agreement null

and void.  Unilateral covenants, on the other hand, wherein the LORD  is the sole party

responsible to carry out its obligations, are unconditional, depending  totally on His

faithfulness for their fulfillment.35  Scripture gives five of these covenants: the

Noahic, Abrahamic, Priestly (or Levitical), Davidic, and the New.

Scripture has no evidence of any obligations required of the recipients of

these five covenants.  It should be noted, however, that this does not deny the

possible need for consequent obedience.  But it does establish the fact that obedience

is not a contingency for its fulfillment.  Kaiser succinctly explains:  

This is not to affirm that subsequent obedience is not required if some or all of

these five covenantal benefits are to be enjoyed.  On the contrary, obedience is

demanded if one is to enjoy the benefits . . . ; however, failure to participate  in

the benefits will not thereby frustrate the plan of God as announced in the

covenant.  Even if some people do not participate  in these benefits, they must,

by virtue of their being part of Israel or (even more critically) of the messianic

line, transmit these benefits to their successors.36  

Furthermore, God may bring judgment (or blessing) locally  when there is

disobedience or obedience (as in G enesis 12:3, “I will bless those who bless you and

the one treating you lightly I will curse”).  Waltke notes, “God’s grant of seasonal

harvest and blessing are in space and time universally irrevocable, but locally and

temporarily conditional upon moral behavior or providential acts.”37

Though God’s unilateral, one-directional covenant making may contain

similarities with man’s covenant-making, there are essential differences.  Like man’s

covenants, God’s covenants are  in His self-interest; but God’s covenants are in the

best interests of man as well—an attribute that is often lacking in man’s covenants.
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38Beckwith, “God’s Covenant’s” 103.

39Perlitt, “Covenant” 1:711.

40Beckwith, “God’s Covenant’s” 100.

41Beckwith (“God’s Cov enant’s” 100-101), for example, lists nine.

42The priestly covenant, discussed below, has at times been treated as a part of the Mo saic.

43Charles Ho dge, Systematic Theology (reprint; Grand Rapids:  Eerdmans, 1970) 2:354 ff.  Though

they adduce a  “covenant of works,” comprising the time before the fall of man, their “covenant of grace”

replaced it, unveiling God’s redemptive work from Genesis 3 through the rest of Scripture.  O. Palmer

Robertson (The Christ o f the C ovenan ts [Grand Rapids: Baker, 1980]) prefers the no men clature

“covenant of creation” and “covenant of redemption” (54-56), concluding that “the cumulative evidence

of the Scrip tures po ints definitely to ward  the unified character of the biblical covenants.  Go d’s m ultiple

bonds with  his peo ple u ltimate ly un ite into  a sing le relationship.  Particular details of the covenants may

vary.  A  definite line o f prog ress ma y be n oted.  Y et the cov enan ts of G od are  one”  (28).

44Ro bertson, Ch rist of th e Covenan ts 63.

45John W alton, Co venant (Grand R apids: Zondervan, 1994) 25.  Later, he adds:  “I wo uld propose

that there is one covenant in two major stages, O ld and  New .  The fo rmer is articulated  in pha ses that are

linked, yet distinct.  The purpose of this one covenan t is to serve as a mechanism fo r God’s self-

revelation.  That pu rpose is expressed in  the original proclamation of the covenant in terms of Abraham

But the primary difference is the predominant presence of grace.  “The undertakings

from God’s side (his promises) are signally gracious, not only because they are so

great but also because they are wholly undeserved, and are often made with the

offences of the other party fully in v iew.”38   To which Perlitt insightfully adds, “The

recipients of a berit are first blessed and then show themselves obedient.”39

Num ber of Covenants

Scripture records numerous covenants, the vast majority established

between individuals or nations.  Some of these covenants may be described as “of

the LORD” or “of God” (1 Sam 20:8; Prov 2:17), although the LORD  Himself is not

one of the covenanting parties.40  The number of divinely initiated covenants is

considerably less.41  Historically, premillennialists have placed five or six covenants

in this category—Noahic, Abrahamic, Mosaic, Priestly,42 Davidic, and New.  Classic

Reformed theology, on the other hand, generally concludes that there is essentially

one overarching covenant in Scripture— the “covenant of grace.”43  John Walton

espouses the “one covenant” perspective as well, though he views revelation as the

objective of the covenant program, not redemption (as does Robertson44).  Walton

argues,

In the end, revelation culminates in God’s plan of salvation, which provides the

means by which relationship is achieved.  But this plan of salvation is only a

part, albeit a highly significant part, of the overall program of revelation. . . .

The covenant is revelatory and this program of revelation eventuates in

redemption.45
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and h is family serv ing as in strumen ts of G od’s b lessing o n the w orld” (60 -61).

46Beckwith, “God’s Covenant’s” 101.

Beckwith disagrees, however.  Though the covenants overlap and are

consistent with each other, he claims that “this does not make the covenants

identical. . . .  To speak of [redemption] as the whole substance of those covenants,

when they have so much in them that is more specific, is an  exaggeration.”46

 

Importance of the Covenants

Let no one underestimate the importance and significance of a correct

understanding of the divine covenants.  It is much more than an intellectual pursuit.

They provide a most foundational theological anchor for understanding God’s

working in human history.

C In the Noahic Covenant, God show ed His gracious mercy toward all

mankind, both redeemed and unredeemed, causing it to rain on the just and

the unjust and  assuring the ongoing, uninterrupted cycle of seasons.  In it

He demonstrated His unwillingness to allow the sinfulness of man to derail

His plan set forth in Genesis 3:15, His unwillingness to allow the sinfulness

of man to abrogate the pre-fall command to “be fruitful and multiply and

fill the earth,” a command reiterated after the flood to Noah.

C In the Abrahamic Covenant, God demonstrated His unmerited favor and

unilateral choice of Israel as “the apple of His eye,” a special people called

out from among the nations through whom the Messiah would come.

C In the Priestly Covenant, God promised the perpetual priesthood of the line

of Phinehas that carries all the way through to serving in the LORD’s earthly

millennial temple.

C In the Mosaic Covenant, God revealed His holiness and the heinousness of

sin.  The daily sacrifices provided a constant reminder of the need for the

shedding of blood for the remission of sin, for the propitiating of God’s

wrath.

C In the Davidic Covenant, God promised the perpetual reign of the

descendants of David, ultimately fulfilled in the Messiah and His millennial

reign.

C In the New Covenant, God evidenced anew His continual pouring out of

grace, a promise through which He would put His law within His people,

writing it on their hearts.

Understanding these six covenants will shape a person’s understanding of

Scripture.  It will reflect a hermeneutical course that will determine the pitch of one’s

eschatological sails. Careful attention to these six covenants will bear an overwhelm-

ing abundance of fruitfulness.

When God enters into a unilateral covenant guaranteed only by His own

faithfulness; when God enters into a covenant void of any human requirements to

keep it in force; when God establishes a covenant that will continue as long as there
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47This is the first Scriptu ral occurrence of this term.  Though not uncom mon in the OT, W enham

note s that “ it is very  rare fo r it to be said outright that a man has found favor in God’s sight.  One such

examp le is Moses (Exod 33:17).  This sentence therefore puts Noah on a par w ith Moses as one of the

greatest saints of the old covena nt . . .” (Gordo n J. W enham, Genesis 1–15, vol. 1 of Word Biblical

Com mentary  [W aco, Te x.: W ord, 19 87] 145).

48Cp. Gen 6:7 with 8:17.

49Cf. iden tical ph raseo logy  in the emphatic announcement of the flood (Ge n 6:1 7):  “A nd I , behold

I, am bringing the great flood (.*E/H  -{v H�H%<; G! !*"E F/ *1EA1%E  *1E C!&H).”

is day and night and summer and winter, then great care must be taken not to erect

man-made limitations that would bankrupt the heart and soul of these covenants and

annul the glorious full realization of all that He promised through them.  Their

significance cannot be overestimated.

THE NOAHIC COVENANT

Genesis 6:18; 9:8-17

The Setting

The Noahic Covenant comes within the context of the great flood.  It is

recorded that “the LORD  saw that the wickedness of man was great on the earth, and

that every intent of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually” (Gen 6:5),

making Him “sorry He had made man” and grieving Him in His heart (Gen 6:6).  As

a result, “the LORD  said, ‘I will blot out man whom I have created from the face of

the land, from man to animals to creeping things and to birds of the sky” (Gen 6:7).

But, in contrast to the rest of mankind, it notes that “Noah found grace (0(F ,

hE�n)47 in the eyes of the LORD” (Gen 6:8), and as a result, God instructed him to build

an ark by means of which he, his family, and “two of every living thing” would be

spared.  Significant aspects of God’s original creation of earth were reversed by the

great flood.  Yet through the flood, these same aspects would be reinstated.48

The nature of this covenant is revealed in three passages of the Genesis

account:  6:17-22; 8:20-22; and 9:8-17.  This is not to suggest that there is more than

one covenant.  Rather, the earlier statements merely precede the actual inauguration

and implementation of the covenant after the flood. 

The Terminology

The divine initiation and authorization of the covenant with Noah is

emphatically asserted.  The text (Gen 9:9) is literally rendered, “And I, behold I am

utterly establishing  My  covenant  with  you (.,G A� E! *;E *9EvA <; G! .*8E F/ *1E A1%E  *1E C!&H, w’�nî

hinnî m�qîm ’et b�rîtî ’itt�kem),”49 leaving no doubt as to its author.  The great flood

came at the bidding of the R ighteous One (Gen 6:17); the same One now assures

Noah and his family that He would also provide protection under the Shadow of the

Almighty.  God’s authorization is reasserted five times throughout the covenant

(Gen 9:12, 13, 15, 16, 17).  “They serve to underline the message, pealing out like
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50W enham, Genesis 1–15 1:195.

51Cf. “Covenant Phraseology” above.  In both cases here, the Hiphil (causative) stem is employed.

In 6:18, however, the tense  of the ve rb an ticipate s the c ove nan t, wh ile in 9 :9 the  present p articip le depicts

its occurrence.   Wenham prefers  to tran slate th e w ord  “to c onf irm,” c onte ndin g, “W hereas ‘to  cut’

describes the point of entry to a covenant, ‘to confirm’ is used of ratifying pre-existing ‘covenants’”

(Ge nes is 1–15  1:175 ).  W. J. Du mb rell (Covenant and Creation [Nashville, Tenn.: Thomas Nelson, 1984]

20-33) seek s to g arne r sup por t herewith  for a “covenant of creation,” while Wenham  con clud es tha t this

“shows tha t Noah is  viewe d as alread y in  a co venant re latio nsh ip w ith G od .  He  is no t simp ly a perfec tly

righteous man; there is a covenant between him and G od” (Genesis 1–15 1:175 ).

52H. C . Leupold , Exp osition of G enesis (reprint; Grand Rapids:  Baker, 1977) 1:337.

53Wenh am correctly asserts, “It is important to note the position of $|3 in this sentence, coming after

--8- to ‘curse,’ no t after 42! ‘do  aga in’ as  in the pa rallel c lause  ‘Ne ver again  sha ll I smite .’  Th is

shows that God is not lifting the curse on the ground pronounced in 3:17 for man’s disobedience, but

promising not to add to it.  The flood was a punishment over and above that decreed in 3:17.  This  is

bells reverberating into the future.”50

Even the covenant-making terminology employed here is more emphatic

than the more common OT nomenclature associated with making a covenant.  As in

Genesis 6:18, God “establishes/causes to stand His covenant (*;E *9EvA <; G! *;E K/8E C%,

h�qimÇthi ’et-b�rîtî).”51

The Recipients

The Noahic Covenant is the first covenant referenced in Scripture.  Its first

mention is in Gen 6:18 where God reveals to Noah His intention to destroy the

whole earth.  He includes instructions to build an ark, announcing to Noah that he

and his family would be spared—“But I will establish my covenant with you.”  But

God actually enunciates the covenant pledge in Gen 9:8-17 

In terms of recipients, it is the widest of all the covenants.  The beneficia-

ries of this covenant encompass a wider group of recipients than the other major

covenants.  Initially the covenant was established with N oah and w ith his descen-

dants after him (Gen 9:9).  Obviously, since only Noah’s immediate family was

preserved through the flood, this covenant extended to all mankind  who would

subsequently populate the earth.   But then God enlarged the list to include  “every

living creature that is with you, the birds, the cattle, and every beast of the earth with

you; of all that comes out of the ark, even every beast of the earth” (Gen 9:10).  And

lest there be any question as to the extent, He adds in v. 11:  “and all flesh shall

never again be cut off by the water of the flood.”  “The reason for such detail is to

make the divine concern for even the least of the  creatures strongly apparent to

Noah.”52 

In v. 13, God expanded the recipient list even further to incorporate a third

element—the earth:  “I set My bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a sign of a

covenant between Me and the earth.”  The earth had been “destroyed” (Gen 9:11).

A comparison with Genesis 8:21, where the LORD  said, “I will never again curse the

ground on account of man,”53 indicates the extent of judgment suffered by the earth
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further confirmed by the milder word for ‘curse,’ --8,  ‘treat ligh tly, disd ain,’ u sed  here  as oppo sed  to

the graver term 99!, used in 3:17” (Genesis 1–15 1:190 ).

54Circumcision was also called a “sign of the coven ant”  (Ge n 17 :11).  T he in stitution of  the S abb ath

is also so in timated (E zek 2 0:12, 2 0).

55C. F. K eil & F. D elitzsch , Co mm enta ry on the  Old  Tes tam ent, G enesis  (Grand R apids: Eerdman s,

1975rp) 1 :154.  G. Bush concurs: “We incline upon the whole to regard this as the first appearance of the

celes tial arch . . . .  No o ne can d oub t that th e effe ct up on N oah ’s min d w ould  hav e been fa r mo re viv id

and  strikin g ha d this  been the  first time the  splen did  sight had met his eye.  Although the causes of the

phenomenon existe d fro m th e crea tion, y et it do es not ne cessarily follow that the phe nom eno n itself  had

actually appeared before” (No tes on  Ge nes is [reprint; Minneapolis: James & Klock, 1976] 1:157

[emp hasis in th e origina l]).

56Joh n J. D avis, Paradise to Prison (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1975) 128.

when it was “laid waste” by the great flood.  The earth, too, as a recipient of God’s

wrath in this worldwide judgment, would receive divine assurances of “never again.”

The cycle of seasons after catastrophic interruption would be permanently

reestablished (Gen 8:22).

The Sign

As a sign of the covenant, God placed a rainbow  in the cloud (Gen 9:13, 14,

16, 17).  As with other covenant signs,54 this too was a  repeatable evidence (cf.

discussion above) of God’s promise to Noah.  Strikingly, the sign itself incorporated

an element of the judgment; it was taken from nature itself.  While circumcision

(Gen 17:11) and the Sabbath (Exod 31:13-17; Ezek 20:12, 20), as signs of a

covenant, were intended to remind man of God’s covenant requirements, this sign

is said to be for the purpose of reminding God (Gen 9:15, 16).

The use of the rainbow as a sign of the promise that the earth would not

again be destroyed by a flood, according to Keil, “presupposes that it appeared then

for the first time in the vault and clouds of heaven.”55  It is possible, however, that

rainbows had appeared earlier and that now they were merely given covenantal

significance.56

The Promise

Two aspects stand preeminent in the promise made to Noah—the essence

of the promise and the extent of the promise.  God promises that “all flesh shall

never again be cut off by the water of the flood, neither shall there again be a flood

to destroy the earth” (Gen 9:11).  Though the two phrases are essentially parallel, the

former focuses more specifically  on physical life (both human and animal) while the

latter focuses on the destruction of the earth itself.  Floods on a smaller scale may

destroy many and cause considerable devastation, but never again will He permit

worldwide destruction  by means of a flood.  

The promise is spoken of as an “everlasting covenant” (.-I |3 ;*9EvA , b�rît
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57This covenant with Noah is the first of five divin ely o rigina ted cove nan ts in S criptu re explicitly

described as “everlasting.”  The other four include the Abrahamic (Gen 17:7), Priestly (Num 25:10 -13),

Da vidic  (2 Sam 23:5), and the New (Jer  32 :40 ).  The Mosaic Covenant, though divinely initiated, is not

described as everlasting.

58W alton, Covenant 132.

59Robert  Gi rdle stone , Synonyms of the Old Testament (reprint; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1973) 317.

60Some view this covenant as a development of one specific aspect of the priestly legislation given

in the Mosaic Covenant, lacking the same epoch-making character  as th e o thers m ention ed above (e .g.,

Ro bertson, Ch rist of th e Covenan ts 27).

‘ôl~m , Gen 9:16).57  The term can speak of “time without end” (i.e., eternity), but it

is not always so intended.  “The implication of the terminology is that these

agreements are not temporary, not stopgap, nor on a trial basis .  They are permanent

in the sense that no other alternative arrangement to serve that purpose is envi-

sioned.”58  Sometimes it depicts a long, indefinite period of time, with the exact

length of time determined by the context.59  The LORD’s earlier promise to Noah,

“While the earth remains, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and

winter, and day and night shall not cease” (Gen 8:22, emphasis added), provides the

contextual clue that clarifies the meaning here.  In other words, this covenant will

continue until the earth is destroyed by fire (2 Pet 3:10-11; Rev 21:1).

Furthermore, the impact of the Noahic Covenant on other covenants should

not be overlooked.  The certainty of other covenants is, at times, anchored in the

order of nature promised in this first covenant.  In Jer 33:20-21, God employs the

unfailing regularity of the natural order as a guarantee of the covenant with David

(2 Samuel 7) and the covenant with Levi (Numbers 17; 25:10-13).  Even God’s

covenant of unfailing kindness and peace toward Israel is hereby assured (Isa 54:9-

10). 

The Priestly Covenant

Numbers 25:10-13

The Setting

The Priestly Covenant60 is set in the final end of Israel’s forty years of

wilderness wanderings.  Israel had come into the land of Moab, fresh from victories

over the Amorites.  Balak, king of Moab, consequently requested the services of the

seer, Balaam, that he might “curse this people for me since they are too mighty for

me; perhaps I may be able to defeat them and drive them out of the land.  For I know

that he whom you bless is blessed, and he whom you curse is cursed” (Num 22:6).

Unable to secure this favor from Balaam, Balak at Balaam’s instigation

(Num 31:16) invited Israel “to the sacrifices of their gods” (Num 25:2), seeking

thereby to subvert and assimilate Israel through idolatry and immorality—an

invitation that Israel all-too-readily accepted (Num 25:3).  The gravity of the

situation is blatantly illustrated when one of the men of Israel took a M oabite
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61“Tent”  (%IvL8), used  only  in N um  25:8  in the OT, may have reference to the Tabernacle compound.

Such an act was strictly forbidden by Levitical law and would have defiled the sanctuary.  Harrison,

how ever, believes it to be the innermost part of the family tent (R . K. H arrison , Num bers , The W ycliffe

Exegetical Co mm entary  [Ch icago:  M ood y, 199 0] 338).  Ow ens  note s that a mo ng B edo uin it w as a “ little

sacred tent of red leather in which the stone ido ls belonging to the tribe were carried” (J. J. Owen s,

“N um bers,”  The Broad ma n B ible Com mentary  [Nashville:  B road man , 197 0] 150) .  It is possibly

connected to the Arabic al-kubbat, f rom which  the Engl ish “alcove”  is  derived (N. H. Snaith, “Leviticus

and Num bers,” The New Centur y Bib le [Lon don :  Tho mas N elson, 19 67] 303).

62No t to be co nfuse d w ith Eli’s son  of the sa me n ame (1  Sam  1:3; 4:17 ).

63The language intimates that P hine has  drove h is spe ar thro ugh  the m an’s  torso  into th at of h is

partner (cf. H arrison , Num bers  338 ).  That bo th inte rmarriage  and  idola try w ere involv ed is s trong ly

suggested in 1 Cor 10:6-8.

64Ro nald  Allen, “N um bers ,” in The Expositor’s Bible Com mentary , ed. by Fra nk E . Gaebe lein

(Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1990) 922.

65Allen, “Numbers” 922.

woman, “in the sight of Moses and in the sight of all the congregation of the sons of

Israel” (Num 25:6) into the tent, apparently to consummate the marriage.61   

Seizing upon the occasion to carry out God’s command to kill all who had

joined themselves to Baal of Peor (Num 25:5), Phinehas,62 a grandson of Aaron,

rushed into the tent and executed both the man and the woman (Num 25:8).63  As a

result, God instructed Moses with regard  to the covenant He was making with

Phinehas:

Phinehas the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron, the priest, has turned away My

wrath from the sons of Israel, in that he was jealous with My jealousy among

them, so that I did not destroy the sons of Israel in My jealousy.  Therefore say,

“Behold, I give him My covenant of peace; and it shall be for him and his

descendants after him, a covenant of a perpetual priesthood, because he was

jealous for his God, and made atonement for the sons of Israel” (Num 25:11-13).

The Terminology

Here, God tells Moses that He is “giving” (0;F K1, nÇt�n]) the covenant (Num

25:12) to Phinehas.  He has acted with the zeal of the LORD , staying the hand of

God’s wrath—“the zeal of Phinehas restrained the zeal of the LORD  to annihilate the

nation.”64  Rather than a reward for zealous action, Allen views the covenant

statement as more of a ratification.  “In the case of Abram, God first chose him; then

by Abram’s action of faith, the Lord confirmed his covenant with him (see Gen 12,

15, 22).  In the case of Phinehas, he was already chosen by God; but in his action,

God’s covenant with him is confirmed.”65

The text adds that his action “made atonement for the sons of Israel” (Num

25:13).   As noted by the intensive form of the verb 95, (kpr, “to make substitution-

ary atonement”), “the atonement Phinehas had made was the sacrifice of two human
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66Ha rriso n, Num bers  339.

67Some have suggested emendation, changing the text to read “my covenant of requital” (Allen,

“N umb ers” 92 2).

68See ea rlier d iscu ssio n under “Th e Prom ise”  of th e N oahic  Co venant..

69Ha rriso n, Num bers  339.

70Allen, “Numbers” 922.

offenders,”66 allowing the LORD  to pardon His people and halt the spread of the

plague (Num 25:8).  

The Promise

First of all, the promise made with Phinehas is said to be a “covenant of

peace” (Num 25:12).  The Hebrew construction is unusual, making understanding

difficult.  It possibly denotes the peace made through Phinehas’ atoning action,

causing the plague to be halted.67

The covenant given to Phinehas included his descendants (lit., “seed,” Num

25:13).  God promised him and his descendants a perpetual (.-I |3, ‘ôl~m)68

priesthood, designating its enduring nature.  Harrison notes, “The high priesthood

promised continued among the Israelites, with the exception of an interval during the

time of Eli (1 Sam 1-3; 14:3), until the final dissolution of the Jewish state in NT

times.”69  Harrison fails to note, however, that the genealogical line of Phinehas

continues into the millennial kingdom through Zadok (cf. 1 Chr 6:50-53).  Ezekiel

indicates that the only priests permitted to minister in the millennial temple are those

of the line of Zadok (44:15; 48:11).  Non-Zadokian priests were prohibited from the

priestly office because of past idolatrous activity (44:10).

The perpetual nature of the Priestly Covenant suggests that it should stand

as a separate covenant and not a part of the Mosaic Covenant—on the basis of a

number of factors.  First, the terminology employed is similar to the covenants made

with Noah, Abraham, David, and the New Covenant. As Allen observes of Phinehas:

“He was a priest by divine right, being descended from the right family in an

immediate line.  He showed himself to be the rightful priest by his interest in divine

righteousness.  He is now confirmed priest by the  rite of the divine covenant.”70  

Second, the fact that it remains when the Mosaic Covenant was rendered

obsolete speaks even louder for its s tanding as a separate covenant.  The Mosaic

Covenant was abrogated by the New Covenant, but the promise given to Phinehas

continues into the Millennium!  Third, the language of Jer 33:20-21 places its

permanence alongside the Davidic Covenant, contending that it remains in force as

long as the cycle of day and night remains. “Thus says the LORD , ‘If you can break

My covenant for the day, and My covenant for the night, so that day and night will

not be at their appointed time, then My covenant may also be broken with David My

servant that he shall not have a son to reign on his throne, and with the Levitical

priests, My ministers” (Jer 33:20-21, emphasis added).  Feinberg concludes:
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71Ch arles L . Fe inb erg , Jeremiah (Chicago: Zondervan, 1982) 237.

This passage has been a crux interpretum for expositors.  It is especially difficult

for those who hold an amillennial position in eschatology.  The only resort for

them is in allegorization of the text or the use of a dual hermeneutic.  Simply

stated, the passage assures that just as the Davidic covenant (2 Sam 7) is

guaranteed by God’s promise, so is the Levitical priesthood.  But whereas the

amillennial system can find room for the Son of David to reign now and in the

future by transferring the earthly throne to the heavenly one at the Father’s right

hand, it is not so easy to find Levitical priests with their ministrations in the

same framework.71

Consequently, it appears best to give it its rightful place among the

covenants with the others.

CONCLUSION

One’s ability to understand the Bible in particular and God’s dealings with

humanity in general depends on how well he/she understands the biblical covenants.

They are six in number: the Noahic, the Abrahamic, the Priestly, the Mosaic, the

Davidic, and the New covenants.  The Noahic Covenant pertained to all mankind,

not just to Israel, and promised that God would never again destroy the world by

flood.  He sealed His promise with the continuing sign of a rainbow.  The Priestly

Covenant promised a perpetual priesthood to the descendants of Levi because of the

righteous act of Phinehas in freeing Israel from the consequences of God’s wrath.

That priesthood will continue throughout the future millennial kingdom under the

rule of David’s descendant.  The articles to follow in this issue of The Master’s

Seminary Journal will detail the origin and implementation of the remainder of the

biblical covenants.


